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I'd love to call you my sweet-heart,
Honest I love you I do,

When I sleep I dream of you,
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After I've Called You Sweetheart
(How Can I Call You Friend)

Words by BERNIE GROSSMAN
Music by LITTLE JACK LITTLE

Valse Moderato

Piano tune Uke in D

A D F B

Place Uke Capo across 3rd Fret

with expression

I tried my best to be all that I ought to be,
How can I stand to be saying hello to you,

True After this,
Now you con

fess I'm not all that you thought I'd be,
And you're
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through, miss,
Still you say "Friends we can be,"
Af-ter to - night it's good bye,

You're ask-ing too much of me;
Strang-ers we'll be you and I;

CHORUS
After I've called you Sweetheart,
How can I call you friend?

Why live a lie that can never be true,

After I've Called etc. - 3
After the love and the kisses we knew, let's both forget we met dear. Every beginning must end.

After I've called you sweetheart, how can I call you friend.
HIGHWAYS ARE HAPPY WAYS

HIGH-WAYS ARE HAP-PY WAYS when they lead the way to home,
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AFTER I'VE CALLED YOU SWEETHEART

After I’ve called you Sweet-heart, How can I call you friend?
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WAITING FOR THE RAINBOW

Waiting for the rain-bow, Dream-ing dreams in vain,
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THEN YOU’LL COME BACK TO ME

When you learn in your dreams just what lone-some-ness means, Then you’ll come
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THAT'S WHAT I THINK OF YOU

What the birds love to sing, When they’re hap-py in spring, That’s what I
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WHO IS YOUR WHO

When you want a lit-tle hug, Who gives you a lit-tle hug, Tell me do?
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NIGHT TIME IN PICARDY

Night-time in Pic-ar-dy, Brings mem-o ries of you,
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